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Dear Compatriots ,\y f.
IJrothors 'ini Sifter-, in tho 3kru;v;lc 

Comrades,

i ;

Today, tho 8th of Jcnuary, your o r jar. i oat ion, tho Afrit .on 

aticnal Congress is 72 years old. In keeping with establif hed 

practice, we ask yon to share rith fts today same thoughts on 

bhe tasks that confront us during 1904. Allow r-ic to bc^in by 

extending to you all, the \vir.h«s of tho National E:cceutivc 

Committee and She general lcadors’.ii^ of the ANC fo1’ ^.v-t 

ruccesscn in the New Year.

Lrio time last year, when ”>g marked the 71st Anniversary co"

-ha ounain^ of our Organisation, >ve pointed out that our 

j-cn̂  j ^ru^gle -*ad come to a point whore the revolutional"* 

for .-.sent had reached unprecedented heights and had plunged the 

racist clique into deeper ar.d deeper levels-cf crisis* 

i.o on jo st.v.uO that wi'clvo. the c.oof ir.o.s. of tho ars.rtSi*,i d

.. . .  tfmi t:'oi o was no way out oi tiijs evi ■? io situation* .;'.i^.rshv 

c c.r.ot bo reformed. The or?.:/ rr.r } solution lion in tho ••L\t;v- 

ci - - - revolutionary .v or cos, too ■! .1 uii.lr-'i. j of the-.1 i.'-' ■■■

macniaery and the tr:r.sf or of poli ti.o-al m d  economic T'-o. or r*> 

the d ot.o c rati c ■.:n.jui-ity.

fv on to cf tho :.o.'t year have 'r.Uy sor.;*. 

-his assessment. The momenioss atvv..;/-!*-: 

V Iron u s  I u . fcner u ron  tiie  read  to  ou r  ol 

.river. !,: ■:* racist rulers in 

’..‘■ ire is •ui.- *.
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Our revol’. .ti on: •;/ i re, y ; l v- >u a'ois.' p i’! 1* • vs. ?]ior.e u'o 

first f 1.110 ail-' n  i*l -a I n itdvity of Ihc underground 

ntructures of the /Jit’, second, the; united ;:.ssr notion of the* 

peoples, third, our armed offensive spearhead-. 1 by Umkhonto 

\iq Gii;v/o and fourth, the •international driw-j to .iaolato the 

-vvirtheid i egime sud win wo .'ld~”-,i.ue P’.or'ol , political and 

material support for tae struggle.

L- '-*r Cc /vira.io.. and Friends,

Cver the last fcv; yearn, the . :r* rdisns o ' reaction in oui1 

country have devie jd a p^ovrair^iu cf action centred on the 

twin no! onn of so-called national security and total stra

tegy. Thi progra :mc is based on the recognition that the 

apartheid -yatcm i 3 immersed in a deep and p ’rmanen u general 

crisis. mhc ruling group in Pretoria has therefore been 

rddresaing itself to the question of how to mat: ge this 

crisi. to nsuro that it do os .iot got out of Iiand.

The Bsntuntan Scheme,. the militarisation of society: the 

offensive against the ANC; the now apartheid constitution 

"*—„d other recent pieces of lcgisl.‘ tion*T?$tably there cove

ring i; uustrial relations, the so-called conr.unity councils, 

the pv ss and «*ho economy, all are elements in this programme 

of crisis management. Coupled v.ith the criminal war against 

the Namibj si and Angolan people and increased aggression

• igainst e rest, oC tfoutt em  Africa, those measur* n point 

r t h  uer.r,oration of the regino :u: it battles Tor its

• ur/ival.

T::- re cists v. vn !• .-I l'*>i: under :=.. ea’:•>Ng pressure from the 

j . volut.iona.ry masses \ni the vifcorn. t Job'll co^n unity, to 

tinker with tee Apartheid Sy.noii, but- in such a way as to 

*,!*.-r on*. I'jiicli racl;;r?i rr-d oeeen’Lj ;V j t-ni r* ?. ..Legitimate

• i*: :;:ina] system. Despite a.i/1 vheso i-muom vrr*:, Apart’ -id 

; no fu "re .

■r.



-.iornino and weaken its control over exactly by lr-intra- 

-^ 3  its attempts to control us. We oho uld dircct cur collcc- 

: £  might to renderi ng the cnosy *3 totrun.cn ts of authority 

unworkable. To march forward uiuct ir.ean that v/o advance acainat 

tho regime *o_ organu of otato- pow , creating condition* in 

Which tho country bocom-jQ incrouGinsly^n^ovtn'iKiblc.

Comrades, countrymen find friendu:

you are aware that the apartheid regime naintoto  an e x t e n s ^  

administrative system through which it dirccfc;* our 1. /os. 

system includes organ of central cz\d /incir-3 •: ov(;1)....dU, 

tho amtr and the police, the juflictory, the 

tration, tho conmunity councils, t o local ej.u.iVjc.uj j* -«l 

local affaris committee. It is those instn-i.tiuii- o. 

hcifl power that we must ottuck and don.oltoh, t.s tort oi tno 

struggle to put or. and to racist minority rule in our country. 

Heedless to say, as atrategists, we must select for attack 

these parts ef tho enemy administrative system which we .J»va 

the power to destroy as a result of our united and determined 

offensive. Vie must hit the enemy where it is weakest.
• »

The .'oal we are sotting ourselves today is doctatcd by the .. 

logic of our revolution., Its realisation is made possible 

by the fact that to our millions, we have already laid the 

basis for its accomplishment, Thus through our efforts, the 

so-called Coloured Persons Representative C ouncU oeaeedto  

exist; as a result of extensive mobilisation, the pupp 

South African Indian Sovneii was brought to by a laughably 

insignificant, minority; the entire Bantustan system fates _ 

overwhelming rejection and continuous resistance, end simi

larly, towards the end of V  0 ,  we united in a massive rejec- 

tion of the local management committees and community councils.|

In certain areas and at different times, we have gone beyon 

rejection of this oppressive system of government, beyon a 

challenge to its legitimacy, to 1960 oar people in Fondolond 

destroyed the regime's administration, and set up. their own 

administration and people's courts. Likewise in 197 . ™  

caused the collapse of tho Orton Bantu C o u n cil , to the recen . 

paot, to Sobantu Vi.11 ago in Piotormaritr.l we destroys
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nvl at  KTO in the 

K o o m h o f  bo carry o-t;

In

Western Capo h a s  .nado it i»::po:::;.i ble 

his -.cjieaes. :b  t o  '..uon «*,aSV L., ovarn at will.

Mdants&ne our heroic s t r u ^ le  ha.-5 .v the pappet Sobc 

Adr-nistration to its ,coro. Cor-wcnt i nC on thin situation, one 

oouth African political observer m:aJ:od: "thy stakes arc hijh 

bt’C2U3o the issues have r.ovo-3 bryond those of a (bus) faro 

increase. The boycott han become a .-ciiHict of vail betv.v<rn 

the Cislcei (puppet adndnistratioi) and its many opponents in 1 

liiantsanc, the second largest hind; township in South Africa."

the course of our s t r u ^ l e J f ^ ^ ^ r T 'e n t  increases end

O w i . 0.*. i iiCu u».* 0̂ * riT^t HgI d ^1 'i *̂! > i _ ■ »  «
i o-nu, - o v. \o proponed incorporation

of * ■> ̂ ■*" - -i. .. •lu A' L .IL

xurtncr to do::t r o y  r-.art ■ he ai ad r. i. s t rat i v.e

in fr as t r u c t u r e  cl thu I 'retoriaa  .r c-n me.

iror* tl-o:jc examples, it is clear tb/n; we have the ability 

to raise the Ptru ;-;la to rroatcr heights, Havin/j rejected 

the .cerrnunity c o d ic i l s  by b o y c c t t i n ; the elections, we 

should not allow then to be imposed on us.  V/o do not wanx 

',nc‘:1* ° a ‘"U3’t on3ure that they cease to exist. Where 

^ministration boards trice over their functions, then these 

-T.ust be destroyed too.

«  the Ciokei, an with.the other oo-ctOloa .independent 

•*otustane, wo auot tnke the bottle further. In the 

‘•onilict of w i H  between ourselves ca4 tlio aurdaroio

“* 56 roCi» ° . onr v.i 11 m ot preveil. And it will i f  wo 

jrasform  V7h.it l»a3jn in KSantsono roniotonoe 'to bus-fore 

oases into a nationwide offenr.j .v, c,;r.ir.st the Pretoria 

L a m t U n t 0 n  :JyEt0,:;’ 1,1 :,J ' ;11-nnno the p e o p l e * . . , e

; . ,  S'Oi.er I..J i.!;., i11 Thcit o-.-.li
'•~‘i spread r : >

0_. , ' ‘‘v' l" :- --o .Ivciise the 
cc- mto v-.i L -> • .-Mr.- • ■ -

*"atr.i.:,!„t cJ • ■ '. tVl'!
C C' : "  ■ ’ ; V K ';| - '■ > 1 - = i



The intolerable hardships and svr"oringn; the persecutions 

detentions and murders of patriots^and emoerats in other 

Bantustans call for tho establishment ot .! i . : i ;i- 

organisations to organise and lead the nb:.v;-]o tor the 

destruction of these racist institutions of oppression” .

Thin year, Botha and f.lalan will be busy implementing tho 

provisions of- their apartheid cono tituLio.:. ]■: th.is rt. nl 

our democratic movement must mobilise to ensu that t:v; 

so-called Coloured end Indian sections of tho bl'.ck 

population to refuse to bo recruited to *»lay the role of 

partners in apartheid tyranny, ’.Vhito oouti; Africa alcne 

should man the apartheid constitutional po:t-s which it 

alone has created, for its exclusive boncf-t. These v:ho 

elect to cervc in these apartheid incti fcutirri:.: m:r:t 

expect to face the wrath of tho perpie.

ilc must go further to say that our white compatrioto, 

v.'ith even a modicum of anti-apartheid feeling, have to 

abandon the delusion that they can use Botha's 

constitutional institutions to bring about any change.

The forces struggling for a new order in our country are 

outside’of these structures. It is vvitlun the ranks of 

these extra parliamentary forces that the anti-apartheid 

whites can make a significant contribution to democratic 

change in our country. How is the time to choose.

It is essential that we continue to shift our posture 

from the defensive to the offensive. The enemy has failed 

to destroy u3 and never will. i3ut invincibility is not 

enough. It is in the attack that we shall find victory. 

Kor should we v/?rt for the nemy to take the initiative 

and then react to its plans and schemes. Y/e have a 

purpose, a goal, an objective, a lri.3torie mission to 

accomplish for our country and for humanity. Our 

historic duty is to pursue it with relentless 

determination and persistence, whatever the enemy does



.'educational v/orlc as well as psychoin '.leol preparedness, to 

the level of the ijinior itriil couple-.: lacing our

revolution today.

At this juncture allow me to single out the creation of 

the U .D .F . as o. historic achievement .i.n-our people's effort 

to unite in the broadest possible front for the struggle 

a-ainst the inhuman apartheid system. The formation of tht 

United Democratic Front was a product of our people's 

determination to be their own liberstors.

Tho growth of the strength oT^hti^dcrouvatic trade union 

movef.er*t and its power to wrest recognition from both the 

regime and tlie employers, and t ’uo determined efforts to 

for::’, or.e national tro.de federation oonntituto one of the 

meat significant advances of o ?r rrtru ■. .lo jn recent y■ irs.

Everywhere in tho country, our people and youth have 

courageously confronted the- regime in uuMercus encounters, 

wkuthf.-r against rent-incroases, fos*coil removals or in 

military actions, amon? i’.he.T: tho attach on the Air Force 

Headquarters at P-etoria by Unde lion to we Giswo.

This is the spirit that must guide and inspire the 

leaders, organisers and activists of our democratic 

movement. ''lo are talking of a spirit of rebellion and 

frar.-o of mind which puts to tho fore the- politics of 

r evo l.ut ionary ch'mgo.
* • /

A special responsibility rests on the shoulders of the 

A'<C and the most advanced members of our broad democratic 

movement to act ms xevolutionari.es, - as such, to wage 

revolutionary struggle; and, baring thcnselves on the 

conscious and or-ani.nod in /olvom.Mit oi the masses of 

tho people, to bvilcl a strong -nd discipline revolutionary
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movement, In thin context, thu further mooilibation and 

organisation of the masses of our country assumes special 

importance.

Quite clearly, wo have made great strides in these areas of 

work. This i3 ovident in the strength of the UDF and tho 

pace at which it Cuatinues to grow. It is evident al3o 

from the struggles we have conducted, in some areas for 

months on end, '.Ve can see it in the organisational growth 

of the trado union movement. There have .bc.*en commendable 

advances in the development of the youth and students’ as 

W ell a3 civic and Women's movements,

Y/e have built an organised mass democrati r  movement 

sufficiently strong to '::ive us the pos::i lity to tackle 

other uncompleted organ!national tasks.

V/e refer here in particular to fie organj sution of the. 

working class into a revolutionary trade union ir.ovemeat * 

the organisation of the rural masses, inside and outside 

the i>intustnns; tho organisation of tho wo men-folk of our 

country and the religious community into struggle.

Let us now take a brief look at each of these areas of work

Millions of workers in our country, including the 

unemployed and those engaged in the agricultural sector, 

remain unorganised. ’.Ye have to make determined efforts to 

reach these unorganised workers, bearing in mind that it ia 

the historic responsibility of the working class to take 

the lead in our struggle for people’s power.

The task of forming one federation to unite the democratic 

trade union movement has not^yet been accomplished, Wa 

should pursue this goal with oven more determination and 

spCcid because, apart from anything el3e, a united 

democratic workers ’ movement v.ould give us greater 

possibilities to advance our struggle.

*7c do not believe, dear comrades, that there are 

insurmountable or ov<'h very serious obstacles on the way



with the school of thought which or.; t’l,i-jr-i artificial 

barriers between the fight for tiV.ul'. union rights and tho 

national liberation □ I a - !.• u; racist conditions 

obtaining in South Africa. In our or U-.arion, the victory 

of tho trade union struggle is unai; ...‘.unable except as m  

integral part of tho vicIory of the political, ideological 

and military struggle. The ::trug,-jlo of the working class is 

therefore, anJ auict be, an integral psrt of the national 

liberation struggle.

Ti'uj organisation and mob.i lisuM  on of tho rural j.opulatio;* 

is -clearly lagging behind them: of (•••■>>’ people in the tcv.r>s 

and cities. Ar:i yet it is in those rural areas that the 

apartheid systc:.: has its jr-osfc disastrous intact on our 

people. V»e have the organisational capacity to begin to 

tackle the rural areas seriously ar.d continuously.

In tho Freedom Charter wo say that “the lend shall be 

shared among those ’..'ho work i t ,v„ A;: you vd.ll Iciov;, the 

situation today is that our people in tho Bant us tans have 

been reduced to landless and jobless outcasts, Llany are 

condemned to a slow and painful death in tho so-called 

resettlement camps, On tho commercial farms, the most 

merciless brutalisation of our people, especially ’..’omen 

' and children, takes place, evory day and every hour of the 

day at the hands of the landowners.

One of the fundamental elements for bhe solution of the 

problems facing nur people in the countryside is the resol 

of tho land question in favour of tho tillers. Our 

immediate task therefore, is to mobilise the rural9 < 

masses around tho question of la n d ,‘ It is only when the 

countryside i3 organised that the rural masses'will be 

able to respond resolutely to tho call: "seise the land!"
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Brothers and Sisters,

Fellow-countrymen,

r«n flip increased involvement

to the P » t  period vio fcave « < »  ;  for liboratien.

of the reli3io-  tM t  at tho south African

to this context, ' Conforance last year, a

Council of Churches «at oonference in 1936 to

proposal was made to " ontributlon of tho Christiox, 

decide on the issue lv£3 then said: "When

church to char*, ^ tened by injustice, tne

peace is broken or , lity t0 ,,-orlc for pence, to
Christian -  a r e s p o n s i h i l i t y ^  ^  ^  ^  „  

work for righteousness, 

unrighteous, unjust'1-

. serious challenso not only, to 

Those words c.onotitu,e - othcr faiths in our

Christians, hut also to apartheid system exists

country. fe ll*  the evil and > 0 ^  ^  th(J

in our country, «» cannot have t _ 

people-’ of Southern Africa.

nf Namibia and An;T,cl"-, «-»'•- -ial
The fraternal people- ' „ ocauao of Pretoria a

nnW 'aiOV'-t nO pea<-̂  - 
fnr ve-rs now *►- covtn^rxuw. 

navt. 1 0 ‘ o rxorunf.oion 01 ....
brutal colonisation .•* Mothers end Asters
Daily, cur N u b i a n  end ̂ ^  b o n * ,

auffer death end destru ctio n ^  ^  , ,  ^ , 3

bl.a l ots and hayeuacs. h ^ coun-a 7  r M  V- —

conducted by n vJS ^  ?f!0’

.................

0r Ilumi bin nwl -•> - "  ........ .;h: „v;:o »)«■ ; ! r

condemnation of tn-: .'i'- -‘ ^ £or the iacicdiute

of south Africa to mercenaries,

,uthdrav,al of all bou.h ^  ~ aG3assination groups

Pretoria-hacked o.uv i - tUar effected countries o

from M 3ola, coatext, lot the oppressed

Southern Africa. a .,0umo their historic

and democrats °1 cut _ ttot the strull'le m

responsibility, views'*!- - sub-cor,tinent.

South Africa is the ho„o of -



.’.i •(.* '..atit.';] I ;> j'.oo' ' all i*>.

oui’ oo’-UJ-.ry* iaeLv.Li ng Lbe Ciuiil.i.M, *;'ic .lav;, the Hindu 

cii-i the libolo;;, will in fact .set, a. id at now,- in defence 

of juscice; peace and life ; ag.-sinet .iyaSum that in 

totally evil and inhuman,

I'j will bo our special task thia y to organise end 

mobilise ou.v -womenfolk .into a power* iOL, united and active 

forco for re vo I  uc iohary change* Thin lauk fa ll3 . on men a:id 

v.-omen alike - ail' of - va ‘together as comrades.in struggle* 

Vie v/i3h to stress the need, at the present hour* for tho 

0morgenco on the political 3 0 one oi a women*o movement 

that ic politically and organisationally united. Ovr 

struggle needs and demands tills potentially mighty force.

Our struggle would be less than powerful and our national 

and social emancipation coulu never be completo if ’'}c 

continue to treat the woman of our country as dependent 

minors and object?.; of one forrr. of exploitation or another. 

Certainly, no longer should it be that a woman's. place Is 

in the kitchen. In cur beleagured envr try, the woman .‘a 

place is in the battle front of atrug jlc*

Wc have come a long way from the- time, as in the 50 *s, 

when we fought barehanded - disarmed 'aid unarmed - again:-t 

the  military right and tho trigger happy army and police 

force of the apartheid regime. Ko black hand was allowed to 

touch a fire-arm or possess any instrument more lethal than 

a pen^kniie.

Today, the racist regime’s army and police generals who 

occupy a central position in Pretoria’s state machinery, 

through the State Security Council are macing frantic 

efforts to recruit .*u:d • rm the ire, Coolies end

Hotnot3:* of the 5 0 '3  to serve ac canon fodder in the 

defence of a system’that has fallen foul of.the times, 

a system that has enslaved and debased us these pa3t 

70 years.



It is not that tho military might of the reejirjo lias 

coclinod. It is rather that the people, determined to be 

free, liave taken up arm3 and, through their o'.vn arny, 

umkhonto We oizwe, liave moved on to tho offensive.

*
Today, armed struggle is a vital, indispensable component 

of the struggio for national and .social liberation in . . 

South Africa, whore the apartheid regime relies-for 

survival on-its fascist orny end polioe, on black •• - ' 

mercenaries,' and on puppet armies and murderous puppet •• 

administrations- who slaughter men sis readily they butcher. 

children, the democratic:majority in oui1 country supports 

the People’s Arny - Urtikhonto V/e Sizwc, whose rising • 

sophistication v/ill yet compound tho survival problems of

the apartheid system.
• i : ..

But the challenge confronting Umkhonto V/e Sizwe in facc of 

current developments in Southern Africa lias never been 

.■;reater. Thercforo, in commending its units and coi.vnanders 

on the sustained offensive of the past year, \<c charge 

them, ana call upon our-people to carry tile struggle to 

new heights', and sue for victory tomorrow rathv.r than the 

day after tomorrow.

To tills en.l, Umkhonto V/e 3i/wo must deepen i Ls roots and g 

inextricably among the popular masses : among us - the 

workers, the peasants, the youth, the women: wo, the ! 

unemployed, the landless, the homeless, and the * o 

starving millions.

Umkhonto V/e Sizwe must grow in size, in the spread and 

quality of its-'operations, and in the weight of every 

clow delivered. The armed struggle must grow. V/o shall 

achieve victory through a combination of mass political 

action and organised revolutionary violence.



Wo address a spccial' to the -olU youth, 'xour

future in in issue. \he aparIhoid r me Uun no future, 

like Adolph Hitler ?hd M a  vnr mac hi in', after, spreading 

uenbh and destruction cvoryvmcre, r egime will uo

defeated end destroyed cv-.vy where.

The future b&lotitp to the uiijjoi'itj ot ••*•• people o^

South Africa, black end white, who, in st4u£gle, a x. 

today Icy in- the foundations4 c'f a united, ncn-re.ci,.l

daaocratic South Africa in «hat « i l l  tl.cn, hut

bocoae a peeooful and rapidly advancing reoiou or Africa.

Your uroner place is a:ncnj those ouiX.lc.rrs ox a new oru-.x 

ir* our country. Join ther, Refuse to join an army .Whose 

nol.; fraction is to nurd.r, :m.ird,-r, murder Africon ee-pie

everywhere.

rt eoosv without ".ay in,: that i'd.'tci-- youth - Airioun, i.n . 

sr..l no-called Coloured rausfc under 1:0 circuastaaenn servo ir: 

Pretoria'3 ar-y of violent repression and criminal 

agression . The democratic movement should immediately 

take up this issue with our youth throughout the country.

Oux democratic .Movement, our movement Cox national

•_ . ,,-r - rH-  i-ril'iio!'. ::v,ron,.; world alxi'-nc-j 
l i b e r a t i o n  i s  ^a*. v. in •- --- ■ -

Of forces Which f i ^ t s  for national independence, d « c : ^ ,  

social progress nnd peace. On the other hand, the apartheid 

rortiac belongs firrOy *ithin  the envy of imperialist 

reaction sod is iebive within ti’.ir, o-'-up to further

counter-revolutionary c;oaln.

wc therefore have an international obligation to be active 

in the struggle to defeat the-counter-offenaive that the 

inperialiets, led b„ tic *cw;an Administration of the _ 

United StatBS, have lnwioSfrl- A too nust raise our voice 

^ iR3l the ,,,- ,cncero  within HAN »ho. toy. brousht 

• humanity closer to a nuclor.r hoioc...«t bjt sabota -inG tu* 

effort's it :ic):iovini: minl.-s* •lisar..a'i:ent snd woo ho/o, 

instead, istl.-rohtrJ n now o'.v.-i race nr..} heightened 

international fccniuuu end insecurity. Vo too must



nlrujijlc togetlur wi th tho world poacc forces especially 

bcci'AUiO the Pretoria rogirr.o itself possesses nuclear 

weapons arid maintains secret military relations with tho 

j::ô t belligerent circles on the-.world socnc.

i/g too must speak out and have spoken out against the 

o' '-.empts of tho Uni bed Stotes to impose its will on the 

peoples of the world. This policy has already resulted 

in the criminal invasion of Grenada, the undeclared war 

against Nicaragua and the direct iirfcorvc—tion of the 

United States in El Salvador, in support oi a gang of 

murderers. It has led to a reign of terror against the 

people of Palestine and their organisation, the PLO, as 

well a3 the peoplo of Lobanon. It lias helped Morocco to 

ignore the resolutions of the OAU and to maintain its 

colonial hold over the people of Western Sahara. This 

policy has further delayed the independence of Namibia and 

emboldened the Pretoria rogime itself to seek to impose 

its will on tho peoples of Southern Africa by force qf  

arms.

In this regard, through a policy of military terror and 

economic strangulation, the racists seek to compel the 

independent states of our region to surrender their 

independence and, as an imprrtant part of that surrender, 

to help evict the ANC from the whole of Southern Africa. 

Never wa3 there a clearer illustration of the 

relationship between the struggle to liberate our 

country and tho struggle to defend the indcpi.rs ioiico 

and sovereignty of the countries of Southern Africa.

The peoples of our region ulinru one conation dc:?ti:iy. 

Certainly, that can never L ; a destiny of sxiboorvier.ee 

to the criminal regime of Pretoria.

As the Maputo Frontline St-’.t '.? Su.r’iri.t of March 1982 agreed, 

the only-way forward for the peoples of our region is to 

support the AIIC and SV/APO in our -'oMmon struggle against 

the Pretoria regime an ’ to ivpuLso l ru*. i v< - of t.ie



H
For some tinn no:;, especially since the --ascru ma^acro, 

spokesmen of the South African rc ’ jr.A. have repeatedly 

beast 2d o f  the intimate native of. c o l l a b o r a t i o n

the happy relation3 they ha/e wit:: the Government 01 ----- 

Kingdom of Swaziland. Tho people of Swaziland, like most 

in iilio rest of Africa, v.*i 11 have reseated that clair., 

especially if , a3 we suspect, Prcto.v. '*jls in mind 

collaboration in the fruitless attempt to liquidate the 

Al'iC by as3as3inatir.g and harassing \t3 members and 

supporters in Swaziland. , *

The trouble about any alliance with apartheid is that.the 

liberation struggle is grpwirig and & n  tineJ to grow -irid 

advance, no matter which or'l^^-w&ibers rr.d leader3 of the 

liberation movement are inward or ed or arrested in the douhtf 

interests of either white minority domination or ;|feod 

neighbourliness. ..

Of courso the Botha regime is frantic about the. escrger.ce 

of the /uIC as th.s alternative power or. the S.-.uth African 

political scone. The regime is irantio elso becausc 01 it ' 

■inability to block the powerful and evidently dangerous 

thrust of the AMC and the people towards the goal of 

liberation. The regime is therefore blackmailing African 

States into ... alliance tar-otte! or. *:V.o destruction of '.!

Tiut the Ah?C has grown among the people of Southern Africa 

in the past 70 years. It h a s  always embraced and always 

will embrace them as allies and comrades-in-arms. -It is a 

child c'. Africa's determination to achieve and cn^oy hurre 

dignity, freedom and national independence: it will never 

betray that parentage.' Tt .i.» an integral part of t h o  

revolutionary process; i t  w i. l l  stay ?..n the  revolution 

until final victory. The AKC is at_once the life , the 

national awareness and the political cxporiance of the 

nonular ruisses South A1 ri ea. As the people cannot he 

l i q u i d a t e d ,  neither can the AEG. We teko this opportunity 

t o  ~ i v e  •- r. c e m  w a rn in g  to  some o f  o u r  people against the 

dan te.-ipi-t: on to w ork  is  *:»w.y *: gent3 for the

Linv.idatit n oi the people’s stru-^.Le. ■
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. p the AKC s’.'ould however not
Ih0 indestructibility o ^  ^  for the *HC xo

induce complacency on o . t 3  llist;oric  mission,

effectively  pursue «nJ - -■ tQ s tionBthon cad

V,e auet be moessin# *  ™  oaourlr^ its active
j ^rule^rovnd jtruciuico,

expand ito unac_0

presence everywhere iu oui' coui jr.. . 

we hereby extend our

independent states of ecu ^  ^  tha c23ressive

Seychelles, in  the ^  tra in in C( arming and

policies  of t .e  ‘ “ olutionIiry bandits into

deployment of ooun ' .M „v,a bv;e fores part of this

Mozambique, Lesotho in a pired  by the ‘ heroic

aggression. «e  are ^  t0 ex?el the occupying

struggle of tho pcop th e ir country and to vapo oe

South African forces • internationalist

the puppet * 1 1 *  so d e c is iv e *  to

Cuban forces which have regint0 end its

frustrate the schemes of the Pre

a l l y , the Reason Adm inistration .  ̂ j

our comrades' in arms of STIAPO, ■.. 

«e extend our J  of Hamibia and tho Kamibian .:

the Peoples Liberatio ^ 3i(Je ^  Bida rath .

people as a whole and pie $  vestiSe3 of colonial,

them « U 1  °ur continent is rid o f _

m d  white minority domination.  ̂ ... . |j

V we hail the firm and positive
we enter this J.ew iear r  H o a  ^  th0 forward

role Played by the fronU in  ^  aoatabilloation

country of ^ ^ gion againot the*. The dree- of
efforts aod naked ^  ^  ^  e l ;M >

the total liberation oi M

r tho OAU in tho face oi
Yfc salute the ro3 ilienc , o ^  ^  upQn both the

concerted imperialist ^  io 3  to increase their

OAU and tho ndn-alit'nc wo11 a~

material and .oral uup^J- loi 

that of S-JAPO and the arontl.i
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. . v. ..... .. . liir of support to 
The Sociali-^ o-roiv.r.uv. tt J;r. »•. ,..lj-- . .

our- national Uburation nteu-^lo. iro csouroa oi tn81‘

continue-- i:itarr.;.tionslin! solidarity till tho frim ph

oiir revolutionary , .
o
V

III the past year wj nave ouecoodea in «id«ijns “ ld- 

deepening our support in tho western countries. «e are 

particularly cosniscnt of tho consistent oupport we reeci 

from Sweden cad other Nordio countries, frora Holland,

Italy aad Austria to mention a few. we arc happy to ropor 

the c3 tablisk-ne.it of a now office ir. Australia, at tho 

supportive invitation of tho Govcaar-ont and people of 

that friendly country. , ,

 ̂ j_. . . ...a „ i r'i ' ri~̂ Vi-) /O j'ii '-1. . O 3*. —~-Our efforts to -’in a.... .ia.--j.cj.a_ -j . .

rignificantly sustained by a vide r ^ t r u K  of :" “ia

solidarity and L*acs organisations in uir:ost al-L -no

a;: an the • v•.»;>: Hrics •>? Asia, ATr^:?.
v * U L» w u  I a * *' -1 *■ -* * - w *• * e  • . u

• v' > * •  o*h o  t i io  l a t t e r  g o h cj2 n d  L a t i n  i ^ c n c u ,  . a  . v .» . ,k .c u  u o  .1.  ̂ ^

the occasion of tho o or wnor.y of tiio award ot tne 

'J-'Don 3oli.va modal of Honour >.o ouv ./oopio’s ‘ boro,

.. Nelson Kandola, served the great purpose of laying a i-r:.. 

foundation for the future development of our re lation  

th-j people  of P.anana, Venezuela,. Peru,. Bolivia, Ecuador 

and other South and Centre! Am or i pan countries.

7/e pay tribute to the progressive forces in the USA.for 

their valiant efforts to achieve wide-scale U .S . . 

disinvestment in South Africa. On then rests■the heavy 

responsibility to defeat the Reagan Administration's 

racist "constructive engagement" policy with Pretoria, 

and to curb and confine the aggressive character of 

America imperialism. .• , *

,Va salute tho heroic struggle of the Palestinian people 
'* fighting for their birthright under the tried .and tested.

•! leadership of the P .L .O . and command those Arab countries

i who arc making a pooitivo .uonUibutj on towards the

j achi cvr-r.cnt, of 'V’-nuino and lasting peace- in the Middxe
’• ~ r . :

lit •1*1 •  - - . v
‘\ *. ** t *■ -



Soar Coapatriot3,

On this historic 72nd ,\nnivcryary of the

tribut0 to t:,e ^  ^ ^ o t , * ;  Z r  ■
" Ltl0n “ lnce January 8 last , x 7 W r  " “  

■•'ich .treat affection, especially r  “ ‘ f  " ~ 1~ C " *  rcoaatb-cr»
w  , ota Ho; .  f "

<*».«  contribution to our

by , 1 1  future eanoratiens. We din our r-t, i  “ ™ ab° rod 

^annor in tribute to tho horoi- o •' '•K lutlonary ..

Wo 3i.j'we, including r  i ‘"Conuao^us of Uakhonto 
» including Coinradcs Jerry MoooltVH -  

fco^oerane anrt x ilu3oioJ.ir wj.mon •
t-, ana Thabo Motaunff. iVe tr-iv

of our people like Saul * u , o  end L ^ L

- o ,  were a d o r e d  in ooXa blood by '

a..a. vrr.c.i- j.1

banish-d. v/e greet you a ll0^ Wn' .  l  n ° banne4 ^

-stories, in tho fields m d  hi-h" ^  ^  t h ° m lnea ™ d

^hooJs, and hospitals and the rar'io^ °m o e 9 > ^urehcs, 
ssrv.ees. ‘ ' otncr 3ocio-cvJ.tural

"aiso

j r e c t  r , r a n t 3 >  B t i l s r e  a „ ,  f a t h M =

i - ~ ^  against tremendous o-Ma in tho *a~7‘ ' 

-u.eoi«.,i apartheid poUoios. a .  J T * , . V  * “  

roa ‘ ha » P « ~ « o n  or this , „ „ 5en f  llfG ' " » * « * «  

i-roccsn and victory of our stru-.l, 

ai+uation. In the r-.eantiino a- • “  thc 

•}ie nrob:Gu of'lack of * ^ ° P W ° 1IGCd to a'J'^03:
in ,v  rospeci ^ - t a r o n  U fe which -■>

Cot 111 xho growin- numb r of c -
C'u-os in the ^iiottoc- ir ° nt N a t u r a l

°  U 0U j 01 our country.u •

•h iiavo just brought to il.......
i. . 0..-L1 ’ 'I '  i'- I- .

* \  ° ::c  “ >itod A ction .  Burin  ; fas '' \ Y . "  ; : :0r7c'i 

Unity of our democratic f Cu.. .... ' ’ ' ''' L<" ” ”

Oofsnd and consolidate th,- . Y l ‘ l > V,a '

then as „ 8 no‘vo to ' "U mst b'iu  on

■vorl:cr3 .-a,: roas;u n o : ^ l  ™

'lack and white ,„uat cM t , , ’ .-. to I " ' "  !‘tudu,t!’ ' of us

J" : united assault'on tl,c rncV-t ™
'“‘d it.?, ;:olicicr;,,#
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